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An optimized heterostructure design and an optimized surface sputter-cleaning procedure allow the
growth of high-quality epitaxial Fe~001! thin films at Ts,;50 °C on selectively doped
GaAs/Al0.35Ga0.65As heterostructures, while retaining the high quality transport property of the
two-dimensional electron gas. Magneto-optic Kerr effect measurements and model calculations
indicate a dominant uniaxial in-plane anisotropy~easy axis along@110#, hard axis along@1210#)
and small coercivity~;15 Oe!. Interface sensitive57Fe Mössbauer measurements prove the absence
of both magnetic ‘‘dead layers’’ and ‘‘half-magnetization’’ phases~compared to pure Fe!, and
provide evidence for intermixing within a few monolayers, retaining, however, a metallic Fe state
and high Fe magnetic moments at the interface. ©2003 American Institute of Physics.
@DOI: 10.1063/1.1542934#

Ferromagnetic metal~FM!/semiconductor~SC! hetero-
structures are of considerable current interest due to their
potential use in future magnetoelectronics devices.1 Ex-
amples are the suggested~but not yet realized! spin devices
that are based on injection of spin polarized electrons from
the FM layer into the two-dimensional electron gas~2DEG!
SC heterostructure.2 Fe on GaAs is one of the model systems
for the epitaxial growth of a FM on a SC.3–9 The absence of
a magnetic dead layer at the interface between Fe grown by
molecular beam epitaxy~MBE! at a substrate temperature
Ts,;50 °C and the Ga-terminated GaAs~001! ~bulk! crys-
tal surface has been directly measured by interface-sensitive
57Fe conversion-electron Mo¨ssbauer spectroscopy~CEMS!,10

in agreement with previous magnetometric results.7,8 Further,
the recently observed injection of spin polarized electrons
from epitaxial Fe~001! films into GaAs~001!-based light
emitting diodes11,12implies the presence of FM high-moment
interface layers in these systems.

An issue of paramount importance is to ensure a proper
function of the 2DEG after growth and lithographic treat-
ment of the Fe film. One of the standard procedures of clean-
ing the surface of commercial GaAs~001! wafers in ultrahigh
vacuum prior to Fe deposition is intensive sputtering at el-
evated temperatures~;500–600 °C! with low-energy Ar
ions7–10,13 and subsequent annealing. For standard
GaAs/AlxGa12xAs heterostructures~denoted type 1! with the
typical layer sequence GaAs:Si (5 nm)/Al0.35Ga0.65As:Si
(60 nm)/Al0.35Ga0.65As(60 nm)/GaAs (600 nm)/ AlAs (5.4
nm)/@GaAs (5 nm)/GaAs (50 nm)#10/GaAs (001) wafer,

this surface cleaning process usually destroys the 2DEG. We
attribute the damage to the 2DEG to the intensive Ar sput-
tering at rather high temperatures. We also suspect that pos-
sibly the whole GaAs:Si cap layer~only 5 nm thick! is re-
moved during this surface cleaning process resulting in an
exposed Al0.35Ga0.65As layer which reacts with oxygen from
the air.

Besides changing the surface-cleaning process param-
eters~see later!, we prepared heterostructures~type 2! with a
considerably thicker~30 nm! GaAs cap layer to reduce the
danger of exposing the Al containing layer. Only the topmost
5 nm of the GaAs cap layer was Si doped to avoid parallel
conduction in this layer. Otherwise the composition of the
type-2 heterostructures was the same as that of type 1. The
type-2 heterostructures~substrates! were removed from the
semiconductor MBE system and exposed to air. They were
cleaned by 2-propanol prior to being loaded into a MBE
system for metal films~base pressure 9310211 mbar). A
gentle cleaning procedure was used for type-2 substrates: Ar
sputtering for 15 min at only 500 eV~current density 1
mA/cm2! at perpendicular incidence was employed to reduce
the sputter yield and the crystal damage. Also the tempera-
ture during sputtering was lowered to 450 °C to minimize the
As loss. After sputtering extensive annealing at 500 °C for 12
h was performed. After this treatment no surface impurities
were detected by Auger electron spectroscopy, and the ob-
served reflection high-energy electron diffraction~RHEED!
pattern@Fig. 1~a!# showed streaky fundamental reflections of
the clean GaAs~001! surface. However, only very faint indi-
cations of half-integer reflections from the pseudo-(436)
surface reconstructions7,10 of the Ga-terminated surface are
visible in Fig. 1~a!, indicating that surface ordering is not yet
complete.

Fe film growth on this substrate surface was performed
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by first depositing 7.2 Å@5 monolayers~ML !# of 95% en-
riched57Fe isotope, followed by 70 Å of natural Fe~with 2%
57Fe abundance!, at a deposition pressure,231029 mbar
and a deposition rate of 0.03 Å/s or 1.26 ML/min. The Fe
film was coated by 40 Å of Sn for protection. The growth
temperature was nominally at RT; however,Ts actually rose
to ;40–50 °C during deposition, as measured by a thermo-
couple at the sample holder surface. After deposition of 4
ML Fe and above, spotty fundamental reflections in the
RHEED patterns@Figs. 1~b! and 1~c!# develop which indi-
cate both, epitaxial growth of bcc–Fe~001! ~with the in-plane
@100# axes of Fe~001! and GaAs~001! aligned!3,10,14 and
rather three-dimensional~island! growth of Fe.10,14

Longitudinal magneto-optic Kerr effect~MOKE! hyster-
esis curves were measuredex situat RT with different in-
plane rotational anglesfH between the in-plane applied field
H and the in-plane crystallographic axes of the substrate
~Fig. 2, insets!. A small coercive field,Hc , of 1565 Oe is
measured for all directionsfH . The fH dependence of the
magnetic remanence~Fig. 2, full squares! indicates the su-
perposition of an in-plane twofold~uniaxial! magnetic an-

isotropy and an in-plane fourfold anisotropy. The uniaxial
anisotropy has hard axes atfH590° and 270°, i.e., along the
@1210# direction of the substrate, and easy axes along@110#,
in agreement with earlier reports9,10 about Fe films on bulk
GaAs~001!, but at variance with the@1210# easy-axis direc-
tion reported in Ref. 8. The fourfold hard axes are observed
at fH50°, 90°, 180°, and 270°, i.e., along@21210#,
@1210#, etc., and easy direction along@0210#, @100#, etc.,
as expected for bulk bcc Fe. The origin of the fourfold an-
isotropy is the crystalline cubic anisotropy of bcc Fe, while
the uniaxial anisotropy is due to interface anisotropy.9

In order to describe the measured remanence~Fig. 2!, we
assume a coherent in-plane rotation of the magnetization
vector. The total magnetic energy is given by the sum of the
Zeeman energy, the cubic and the uniaxial anisotropy energy:

E~f,H !52m0MsH cos~f2fH!1~K1/4!sin2~2f!

1KU sin2~f2fU!. ~1!

f, fH , andfU are the angles between the coordinate axis
and the magnetization vectorMs , the applied fieldH, and
the uniaxial easy axis, respectively, all oriented in the film
plane. The magnetization-versus-field curve is a trajectory on
the energy surfaceE(f,H) starting at the maximum applied
field ~with Ms and H aligned!, and f traveling through
a local minimum on the energy surface upon decreasing
H. From the valuesf(H50) on this trajectory the
remanence of the hysteresis loop can be calculated.~In the
actual simulation a small field value ofH510 Oe prior to
field reversal was chosen rather thanH50.) The magnetiza-
tion curves for different in-plane anglesfH were simulated
using this model. From each simulation the anglef
at a small field (H510 Oe) is recorded, and the low-field
magnetization,M1 , is calculated according toM1(10 Oe)
5Ms cos@f(10 Oe)2fH#. The resulting function M1

5M1(fH), normalized toMs , is compared to the experi-
mental data. The full-drawn line in Fig. 2 is the result of the
simulation, where the following magnetic parameters~as ex-
tracted from superconducting quantum interference device
magnetometry and Ferromagnetic resonance~FMR! mea-
surements on epitaxial Fe~77 Å!/GaAs ~001!!15 were used:
Ms51.673106 A/m, K153.33104 J/m3, KU51.83104

J/m3, andfU545° $5angle between@1210# ~hard axis of
KU) and @100# ~easy axis ofK1)%. Our experimental and
simulated data are in good agreement~Fig. 2!. Moreover, the
FMR parametersK1 andKU used here are in fair agreement
with the corresponding MOKE parameters~denotedK1

eff and
KU

eff) of high-quality epitaxial Fe~001! on bulk GaAs~001!
obtained from Fig. 3 in Ref. 9 fortFe553.7 ML ~or 77 Å Fe!:
K1

eff53.73104 J/m3 andKU
eff51.63104 J/m3.

The predominant signal~83%! of the 57Fe CEM spec-
trum should originate from the buried57Fe interface layer
~7.2 Å!, and only 17% from the natural Fe overlayer~70 Å!.
Thus, the Fe/GaAs interface signal is selectively enhanced in
this sample. The observed spectrum~Fig. 3! was least-
squares fitted in terms of two Zeeman-split subspectra. The
first Zeeman sextet~which experimentally contributes to
25% of the total spectral area! shows sharp Lorentzian lines,
a magnetic hyperfine~hf! field (Bhf) of (33.1060.04) T, and
an isomer shift~chemical shift! d of ~20.00260.004! mm/s
~relative to bulk bcc Fe at RT!, in accordance with the spec-

FIG. 1. RHEED patterns along the@110# azimuthal direction of the clean
GaAs/Al0.35Ga0.65As(001)-high electron mobility transistor~HEMT! sub-
strate surface~a!, covered by 4 ML Fe~001! ~b!, and 40 ML Fe~001! ~c!.
~Electron energy: 9 keV!.

FIG. 2. MOKE results for Fe (70 Å)/57Fe (7.2 Å)/GaAs/
Al0.35Ga0.65As(001)-HEMT. The squares denote the measured values of the
Kerr rotation angle at remanence,uK

rem normalized touK
sat at saturation. The

full-drawn line is the result of a model calculation. The insets show some
typical Kerr hysteresis loops forfH590°, 180°, and 333°, as indicated.
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tral parameters of pure bulk bcc Fe. The second Zeeman
sextet ~75% of the total spectral area! exhibits very broad
asymmetric lines, and hence, was fitted by a distribution of
hf fields,P(Bhf), including a linear correlation ofBhf andd.
A small positive average isomer shift^d& of 10.19 mm/s
~corresponding to a small decrease of thes-electron density
at the57Fe nucleus relative to pure bcc Fe! was obtained for
the second sextet indicating a metallic Fe state. This value
and the hf field distributionP(Bhf) characterize the inter-
mixed Fe/GaAs~001! interface region.P(Bhf) shows a main
peak atBhf

peak5(32.060.5) T and a tail that extends to lower
field values due to the effect of dilute neighboring As or
~more likely! Ga impurity atoms in the bcc Fe matrix16,17

near the interface. From the very small spectral area extend-
ing to theP(Bhf) region around zero hf field it is estimated
that the nonmagnetic contribution at the interface of the 7.2-
Å-thick 57Fe probe layer effectively amounts to only;2% of
the total area belowP(Bhf). Since this corresponds to only
;0.14 Å or;0.1 ML of 57Fe, a magnetic dead layer at this
interface can be ruled out. Moreover, the peak hf field
Bhf

peak532.0 T and the measured average hf field^Bhf&
5(27.060.2) T have rather high values. Using the usual
conversion factor of;15T/mB

18 for bcc Fe alloys, we de-
duce corresponding Fe atomic moments of;2.1 and
;1.8mB , respectively. This provides evidence for the pres-
ence of high Fe atomic moments at our Fe/GaAs~001! inter-
face, similar to those observed in ferromagnetic dilute bcc
Fe-base FeGa and FeAs alloys,17 and the absence of half-
magnetization phases.6 Our finding explains the high spin
injection efficiency recently observed in Fe/GaAs~001!-
based light emitting diodes.12

The most interesting result of our investigation is exhib-
ited in Fig. 4. Here, the longitudinal magnetoresistanceRxx

at 1.3 K as a function of the magnetic fieldB5m0H is
shown for an optimized GaAs/Al0.35Ga0.65As(001) hetero-
structure ~type 2! that had been subjected to the surface
cleaning procedure described earlier and had been covered
by an epitaxial Fe(70 Å)/57Fe(7.2 Å) film. Before recording
the Rxx data, the Fe film was removed by HCl etching in
order to avoid an electrical shunt. One clearly observes the
fingerprint of a 2DEG without parallel conduction, i.e., the
Shubnikov–deHaas oscillations at low fields, the pronounced
minima at integer filling factors, and the drop to zero forRxx

at low filling factors. The electron density without illumina-
tion was 2.0531011 cm22, and a mobility of 90 m2/V s was
observed. This agrees within 15% with the values deter-
mined for a reference heterostructure~type 2! that was not
subjected to the surface cleaning procedure and had no Fe
film deposited. This implies that the optimized heterostruc-
ture design and surface cleaning procedure used here allow a
sufficient surface preparation for the growth of magnetic-
dead-layer free epitaxial Fe films, while maintaining the in-
tegrity of the high-quality 2DEG.
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FIG. 3. Room-temperature Mo¨ssbauer~CEM! spectra and corresponding
hyperfine-field distribution P(Bhf) of Fe (70 Å)/57Fe (7.2 Å)/
GaAs/Al0.35Ga0.65As(001)-HEMT.

FIG. 4. Longitudinal resistance,Rxx , at 1.3 K as a function of the applied
field, B5m0H, of a GaAs/Al0.35Ga0.65As-HEMT heterostructure after re-
moval of the deposited Fe film.
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